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>> FROM THE EDITOR
   by Acolyte Rosaleah

   I remember that the first thing I did when I stepped through the
Promenade doors onto Cypress Street was to follow the sign pointing
to NuYu to the left.

   And promptly got lost. In fact, I wasn’t sure I’d moved at all,
as all I saw was (what I thought was) the same set of arches and
the same signs as before. And, continuing in the same direction,
what should I see but a store called, not NuYu, but V-Mart.
Surely, I was lost for good ... hapless and mapless.  ;)

   Of course, I did finally find my way to NuYu ... walked all around
the fountain several gazillion times ... found a suitable head ...
said hello to everyone in sight ... and wondered ... now what?

   What do I do now? is an oft-asked question on the streets of
our fair city, right up there in popularity with How can I earn
more tokens? Can I get a job?

   As it happens, there is much to do here: more and more things
to do, in fact, as the population grows and folks think of more
different sorts of things to spend a pleasant afternoon or evening



in Phantasus. After talking and getting to know folks...first there
were Games. And then a Wedding. And a Pizza Party. Add poetry
readings, discussion groups, helping newbies learn the ropes, and
you have a plethora of things to do in town, with many things to
do to come. And you can read all about it right here, in the
Clarion ... use the Schedule to make your plans, using the event
reports to check out things in advance, or maybe even see your
name on the winners’ lists!

   And while you’re at it, be sure not to miss the Advertising
Section! You may well discover that an item you’d thought you’d
lost has been found and is awaiting return to you ... or a service
that you’ve needed is being provided inWorld by a fellow avatar ...
or you might even find a job so you can more quickly earn
those tokens you need for the latest in cool heads ...

   Yes, there’s now a map under your finger at the F1 key ... and
another one, a different sort of map, that you have in your hands
now ... the Clarion itself ... available from your local friendly
Newsstand ... 

   We hope it is useful ... and invite you to write to let us know
how to make it even more useful for you!

!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!

>> CURSE OF THE DRAGON
   by Marianne G

Alas, it was too good to be true.  On Caribe we had had a problem 
with Dragons, and it seems to have come home through the mist of
time that seperates the two worlds, through the black hole of space,
to come to Kymer.  Yes, a world with dragon fountains, is still
cursed by the curse that was placed on dragons so long ago.... 
Will it ever lift?  But I get ahead of myself, perhaps I should
explain.

It all started when dragon heads started showing up in the city
of Kymer.  Not many, just a few.  Then wonders of wonder, my
alternate avatar, Acolyte Serena was presented two as a donation
to the Ghost Racing Event.  One for her, one for Holger to give
to our faithful racers.  To award to the ones who manage to claim
the title for the month.  Then it started to happen.  People 
started to have nightmares and were pulled screaming into the
waking world!  Holger and Serena themselves were constantly being
pulled back to the non-dreaming for no apparent reason.  The only
link, the dragon heads.  

Consultation with SideKick, another Dragon Head owner, and the
Oracles, revealed that it was the Dragon head to blame.  Sadly,
the two donated for the races were returned to be studied in
an attempt to end the curse.

Where did this curse come from?  There is no denying it was once
on Caribe.  There, you could have a dragon body if you wished.
But the dragon body carried the curse.  Some say the curse stems
from a baby dragon disturbing the Caribe Witch’s sleep, Tahiba,
and she bestowed the curse on the dragon.  Others think it 
may go way back, even further then that, when the four great
dragons were subjegated and turned into the elements.  Course



that’s also just legend....

The truth is, on Caribe, people started to avoid the dragons.
They would enter an area and people would stone, or be pulled
away from the dream of Caribe.  At one point, there was so much
anti-dragon sentiment, that Dragons were banned from the spec 
races! (We know them as the Ghost Races here.) But the dragons 
were nice people: there were no denying that under their armoured
skin body, from their head to the tip of their tales... they
were nice and looked nice and tried hard.  They would not 
move much to keep the wakenings and stonings down.  They were
just dragons who had no control over the curse.  They also
stopped trying to race as dragons, as if you crash everyone,
including the host, you’re not that effective a racer anyway,
and so would change to a spider (the racing body of choice)
before the games.  

Eventually, they even stopped causing problems.  Had the curse 
been lifted on them?  Was it just the acceptance of the people 
around them that caused the change?  We will never know the
true reason behind it on Caribe.  Here in Kymer, however, we
do know that the Oracles will do all in their power to keep the
streets of Kymer safe from nightmares and abrupt awakenings.  It
will take time and patience on our parts, but then this wonderful
dream can help bring out the best in all of us.

We apologize that the heads will probably not be available for the
Monthly Ghost Race Champ.  We are also sad that those who have the
head will now have to be careful about wearing it. However, they
are now at least aware of the problem and I’m sure will take any
steps neccesary to make it less of a problem for others.  And if
a total cure is ever found, we can perhaps send it through the 
mist of time, and Khai’s Black hole of space and give a permanent
solution to those still caught on Caribe....  Or perhaps we did
already and that is what lessened the curse on Caribe?  Time Warp
calculations always make my head spin.  I will leave that for
others to contemplate. 

                             @ @ @ @ @ @

>> SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
   by Hotspot

It was supposed to be the final event of this Valentine week, the 
great show-down. It was supposed to be a happy day for all of us; for
one Avatar, Necrolyte SunRay White Rose, it was not.....

White Rose was hosting a teddy-bear race on this evening. She was going
to hide somewhere in the city, and the others had to chase her for
special prizes. I am sure she put much effort into this and hoped to
make it a great event for all of us. She wanted to give away three
prizes, two panda-heads and one teddy-bear-head. There was a little
misunderstanding about the rules, not worth talking about. When the
race was over, something happened, something we all should think about.

White Rose was attacked with all sorts of ESP·s, some angry, some rude. About no
t beeing able to explain the rules correctly and complaints
about the prizes. To most of us, a simple panda-head was not enough--
"What a stupid prize," "Dont·t you have something better?" "Rip-Off,"
they said. Even though I didn·t say it out loud, I must admit, I was



disappointed about my panda too.

And now I ask myself: Do we always have to get BIG prizes? Why can·t a
small thing be enough? Why do we NEED prizes anway? Why not just have
fun, even without a prize? On this day, we ALL (not counting me out)
made someone very sad. Someone who tried her best to make us happy.
Someone who worked very hard for this event. On this day, reality came
to Kymer, the reality that money and valuables rule our world. 

In the name of all who didn·t think about what they were saying, I 
would like to say SORRY, White Rose. We regretted our words as soon 
as they were spoken out, but somehow it was too late.
 
A one of himself ashamed Avatar, Hotspot.

                              @ @ @ @ @ @

>> SEEN ON THE STREETS
   by Rosaleah with Marianne G

   Those pink baby_bears at the Meditation Park vendroid have been
finding their way into the hearts and pockets of many a Kymerian, in
spite of their high 700-token cost.  We noticed that Holli Wood’s
pink bear matched her outfit perfectly ... though whether the outfit
was purchased to match the bear or the bear to match the outfit is
a question we didn’t ask. And we saw that Chris’ Lover gave his pink
bear to Chris on the moon. This wasn’t a case of a matching outfit,
however; of course, the two Chris’s *do* match each other: they’re
both athletic blue crickets, dressed in green. Cool colors, eh?

    Word is the pies in the new vendo come from Teresias, the baker, 
but the BBQ Chicken comes from Vaserius!  As for the Kymer Country
Comfort, there is rumor of a still below the temple--the clanging
occasionally heard is NOT the hot water heater, but that still. We’ve
not heard on just who is actually operating the still, but taste 
testers agree that the Comfort from that bottle warms them up more 
than Red Eye, and causes very nice dreams!

   We spotted Stimrod D’Naleor carrying his toy sailboat around with
him, no doubt in search of a pond to sail it in. We recommended the
fountain, even though we’ve never seen any boats in it. Perhaps the
fountain dragons would object? 

   Isn’t the Rose Arbor in Meditation Park the perfect place to take
photographs of yourself and your sweetheart? The roses are in such
perfect bloom! Spotting a gardener gazing up at Cupid the other
night, we asked if there was a secret to his success with the
roses. His reply: elephants. Elephants? Wouldn’t elephants _trample_
roses? The gardener just smiled and winked. <F8><F8>

   Have you met the identical twins, Tim and Tom Cheshire yet? You’d
expect them to be cats, wouldn’t you? But, no, they aren’t feline ...

   BLD Quackers was seen at the picnic sporting her new Bloodline
colors! The duck has gone to bloodline red skin and fur with a black
bow to tie it all together. She looks smashing!

   We hear that Passions’s own passion, Brimble, has been banned from
the new vendo for health concerns. However, Passion was seen at the
picnic relenting enough to give Brimble a slice of pizza to munch on.



   Was that an ethereal elf we spotted closely examining the statue
of Cupid in the Rose Garden? Possibly that was a look of envy we
saw cross his face over the fact that Cupid is in possession of a 
fine bow. Of course, our Elf friend is not the one to deprive Cupid
of his bow, not just because that would be stealing, but also out of
consideration for the fact that such an attempt might dislodge the 
small amount of ... errr .... covering ... that Cupid has in the way 
of clothing.

   Congratulations to Duncan Dragnslayer, who won a staring contest
with Cammie just outside the Park. None else would take him on
after that display of open-eyed derring-do. Positively mesmerizing!

   And to end on a romantic note, I will but briefly mention the
sight of Duckolyte Happy Downunder and Darkhorse in their own staring
contest ... gazing out at the stars visible through the StarWay
window ... Duckolyte Happy Downunder clasping a gold key in her hand.
Whether the key to Darkhorse’s heart or a key to happiness we don’t
know; whichever it was, it was most decidedly love-ly.

                              @ @ @ @ @ @

>> A THANK YOU
   by Jaliko

What a great week it has been for me. This World is very addicting and
you are not helping me in anyway of breaking this habit :).  My 20
hours got burned up this week, Thanks to all of you.

I received some gifts this week from some great people and I would
like to thank them soooo much for their generosity. If everyone acted
in this manner (and many do), the thieves would not get us down. It is
great to see that we outweigh the bad guys.

First : I posted a note in the forum stating that I had accidently
lost my Xmas Teddy. It was not stolen, and I don’t know when or where
I lost it, but it was gone. I was willing to buy the recently
discontinued Teddy from anyone that offered. I figured a price under
1000T was acceptable. Was I ever wrong. People were selling their
excess Teddies for 2000-3000T each. I could not afford that at the
time. So I figured that someday (maybe in spring), I would buy my
replacement. Then Indica replied to my note and said that she has a
Teddy for me. I knew I couldn’t afford it, so I did not bother to ask
the price. Indica showed up at Bingo, I told her I could not afford it
at the time, but thanks for the offer. She GAVE me the teddy no
questions asked. I could not believe it. My luck this week has been
incredible. Thanks again for the Teddy, Indica. I promise to keep him
snug with me. I will definitely pay you back for this wonderful favor.
Now I can go to the picnic with my new pet. 

Second: Max Raven stopped by Bingo Madness. He was a little short of
cash and wanted to play a 100T round. I had a few tokens on me and a
couple more in the ATM. So I put up the tokens for him to play. Max in
return gave me a Fern!!!!!! I could not believe that he would do such
a thing but he did, because that’s the kind of guy he is. Max is
always surprising me. When I first arrived in the World, (EEEK My
Newbie Days), Max walked by and gave me an Analyst head. I then saved
up for my Puppy head and will never forget Max for his kindness. So in
return for the Fern that was not expected, I put up for the rest of



Max games. I even put in for the 500T round. I didn’t have enough to
pay the winner of the 500T round without stopping by the ATM. But
overall it worked out great. Thanks again for the Fern, Max. I will
take good care of it and make sure it gets its vitamins.

!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!

                       oooooooooooooooooooooooo
                       ooo GAMES AND EVENTS ooo
                       oooooooooooooooooooooooo

>> WHERE AM I??
   by Necrolyte Xian

The winners from last week are:

1st Chief Duckolyte Renegade.....????
2nd Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler....???
3rd Alienyte Chewbacca...........??
4th Dreamweber...................?

        Winners, way to go!! To those who didn’t get a chance, last week’s
solution was: The locale one down from the Sci Fi Head Vendo. Next
week’s prizes are: 1st fern+50Ts, 2nd 50Ts, and third 25Ts. I would like
to thank Arch Golden Knight Ultimus II for donating the fern for this
week’s prizes.

        Playing the game is simple, all you have to do is download the
picture file titled where8.gif from the newsstand library section. Then
you’ll have to guess where the picture was taken, and be the first three
to catch me inworld and bring me to the same locale. If you bring me to
the wrong locale, you can guess again the next day, to allow others to
guess. Don’t worry if you didn’t win this week as this game will be done
in every issue of Clarion. But remember, the game closes on the Friday
of the current week, so hurry! Oh one more thing, I will be changing
my name sometime soon, so if you cannot reach me as Necrolyte Xian, 
try to ESP Necrolyte Xian SrK. See ya inworld!

                             o o o o o o

>> STILL LOOKING
   by Marianne G

Some of the winners of the previous Talent Contest the Bloodline
held in January, were not there at the award ceremony.  If you 
placed first or your team placed first in any of the competitions,
Singing, Story Telling, Comedy, or Pet Act, and you have not
claimed your prize yet, please contact Marianne G at 72007,221
to arrange a time to receive it.  Thank you.

                              o o o o o o

>> STORM GAMES: KYMER BINGO
   by Christopher Storm

   Now running daily Monday through Friday outside of Harlequin Games 
at 11:30AM (WAT), immediately following GermanGiant’s Kymer, Storm 
Games presents only the finest kymer games, with over a hundred
different players so far.  This is your chance to have some fun and win
big!  Over 24,000T won last week alone!  Also, if you a regular player



of Storm Games, you are eligible to join the special Storm Games V.I.P.
Club. As a member of this club you will have the option to ESP your
bet to the host along with several other special privileges.

                        TOP TEN WINNERS LIST*

                   1. Highlander                2400T
                   2. Temptress               2400T
                   3. Temptress               2000T
                 4. Elminster                 1500T
                   5. Elminster               1100T
                 6. Jadelin                     1050T
                   7. Germanbunny               1000T
                   8. Germanbunny               1000T
                   9. Madra Rua               1000T
                  10. GermainGiant               900T
                  11. Temptress                900T
                  12. Mykey                      900T
                  13. Dragonbane                 900T

                   * (Top 13 listed due to ties)

Remember to bring KYMER1.EXE available for download in the Community
Forum, and 25T - 150T per round to bet. There will be a minimum of 
five rounds each day, unless otherwise noted.

        STORM GAMES - YOU could be the next Kymerian Tycoon!

                            o o o o o o

>> GHOST RACING REPORT

As a reminder, the races are every Monday at 5 PM WAT and the 
European version, every Friday at 11 AM WAT.  All games are held
in front of Isle Caribe, and there is a limit of two wins per 
week!  Also, you can find complete rules for Ghost Racing in the
GHOSTG.TXT File in the Worlds Away Life section of the Forum 
library.  We’d like to thank all of you who have had suggestions
for the game, and concerns.  We are currently working on those
ideas to bring you the best races ever.  When we have finished, 
a new GHOSTG.TXT will be uploaded into the library.  You will be
informed of it in this column, and at that time, it’s suggested
that you download the NEW file and read the new instructions prior
to coming to the games.  We hope to have the new rules in effect
by March, but stay tuned to this column for developments.

>> MONDAY RACE RESULTS
   by Acolyte Serena
     
Winning one race each on Feb 12th was Christopher Storm who won
a fern.

Winning two races each were Chief Duckolyte Mage Brains for 50T
and a voodoo doll, Cr.Actionizer for 50T and a Heart Head, Süße
for a spider (still breathing) and 50T, Huckleberry for dumbells
and 100T and Necrolyte Benny for 50T and a valentine chest.  
Benny was so fast it looked like he lifted that chest up while it
was still open!



Winning small tokens of appreciation for coming were CyberMage1,
Bud Drakir, Bilbo Baggins, Jacko Daniels, Dragonbane, Dodo, Mylo
Mindbender, Necrolyte SKY TOWER, Piemur, MR. BOOMBASTIC, Duckolyte
Escaper, Oceanfront, and Versiera D’Agnesi.

I’d like to thank all those who attended and continue to make this 
one fine game to host.  I appreciate all your patience and continued
loyalty.  I’d also like to say that I’ve heard there’s a mousercitis
cream on the market that may be useful for those with itchy
mouse fingers :D

                             o o o o o o

>> EUROPEAN GHOST RACING RESULTS (2/16/96)
   by Holger

My apologies again for cancelling the European Ghost Races on 
02-09-96...

The 3rd week’s racing of the month of February has been very successful
again. Because of the cancellation of the 2nd week’s races we had many
GREAT prizes last Friday and of course a lot of excellent participants 
as well.

NOTE: We found out that this month’s championship prize (the Dragon Head) has be
en crashing people and NOT only the owner but the Oracles 
of Morpheus are working on this problem, please read the article
">> CURSE OF THE DRAGON" which you will find in this issue of the
Kymer Clarion for more information.

The results of last Friday’s Ghost Racing are as following:

Winning one race each were Christopher Storm getting a baby teddy,
"Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler" winning some good-smelling roses and
Utopia, who won a black rose head (luckily we can change the color 
of the rose heads <G>). MyKey took home a nice fern and LumMoose-Kymer
Guardian won a neat prize in the 11th race.

Avatron was able to snatch two items (2 lovely heart chests !!!),
Mivo got a Lacey_Heart_Head and a valentine and Soltron2 won
the white rose head and 150 Ts.

Avatars who got smaller amounts of tokens were Chief Duckolyte Renegade,
SunRay B’elanna Torres, Duckolyte Markus J. Doe, Simon, Rune, Sturgy and
Hotspot.

Mivo’s on top of the scores so far (way to go !!) followed closely by
MyKey.

Thanks to all for playing once again and I hope to see you all again
next week (Fridays, 11 am WAT, outside Isle Caribe).

                             o o o o o o

>> WA RAFFLE RESULTS
   by Acolyte Lynx

This week’s winners of the WARaffle Drawing are:

     4th place ...  600 tokens ... Necrolyte Sky Tower



     3rd place ...  900 tokens ... Wert P Gumby
     2nd place ... 1500 tokens ... Big Kahoona

and first place winning 3000 tokens

                        *** Necrolyte Benny ***

Next week’s raffle will be held at the StarWay Cafe Stage, Saturday,
February 24. As always, we’ll have door prizes, too! Get your entries
from any of the following authorized Raffle Representatives:

     BLD Quackers
     Acolyte Electra
     Acolyte Lynx
     Magica Lambchop
     Acolyte Moria
     Acolyte Nicci
     Acolyte VIQer

And welcome to our newest WARaffle representatives:

     Mivo
     Chief Duckolyte Renegade

See you next week!

                             o o o o o o

>> HERA’S VALENTINE DAY GIVEAWAY
   by SunRay Hera

A special event took place on Valentines Day, February 14, 1996 at
5:30 pm in the South Fountain Center locale. This event was sponsored
by the Knights of Kymer’s Games & Role Playing Guild. The G&RP Guild
will have at least one special event each holiday celebrated in Kymer.
This event was put together at the last minute and a lot of thanks
goes to all of the hosts for lending their services in such short
notice. Every one of the avatars that visited us, behaved properly,
spoke with accolades for everyone there, and ghosted promptly for the
next person’s turn. I have never been so fortunate as to witness the
perfect harmony with which we were all in tune to that night. 

If the good citizens of Kymer keep that up, I will be hosting bigger
and better events for a long time. I congratulate everyone for their
conduct. It goes a long way towards the high ideals we have all set
for ourselves in our new community. I gave you material presents and
you gave me a greater gift. The gift of spiritual peace and heartfelt
mutual affection for each of you. 

A special thanks to ALL my hosts and helpers:

     Sunray Knight Opossum
     Sunray Knight Oliver
     Dreamer SRK
     Sunray Knight Haplo
     Whirlie
     Mula
     Sunray Knight Necrolyte Jackal
     Sunray Knight Iluvatar
     



The following avatars received a Valentine Gift Box with 30 tokens in
each one.

 1 baby blue                  27 Coco Sera
 2 Megret                     28 Goddess of Love
 3 dalrud                     29 Emmitt
 4 loyd                       30 Gaetan
 5 Darkhorse                  31 Pal Joey
 6 Matt Myers                 32 David Texxman
 7 Meridien                   33 Oberon
 8 Need Sex Change            34 Princess Di
 9 Warhead                    35 Puck
10 Katherine                  36 Ed 123
11 Free Floater               37 Ashe
12 Wert P Gumby               38 Dame Maude Chasen
13 Jaliko                     39 Chief Duckolyte Davy Joe
14 Ute                        40 Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler
15 Hestia                     41 JayVee
16 JeanJean                   42 SIX GUN SAM
17 Tinkerbell                 43 Bach
18 Billolyte Sportster        44 Jelloman,St.Louis Missouri
19 Jim B                      45 Duckolyte John Whiz
20 Tinkerbelle                46 Dreamwhisper
21 Nan                        47 Bastian
22 Grim Reeper                48 Sam Aaron
23 Sharkolyte 2 Tall          49 Xxanadu
24 Berek                      50 BIB
25 *GL*                       
26 LumMoose - Kymer Guardian

Thanks to all of the participants and hosts for supporting this event,
the G&RP Guild and Phantasus. Thanks to Sunray Knight Opossum for his
personal contribution to the gifts. 

Read the Clarion and watch the forum message board for our next
holiday event. 

                             o o o o o o

>> GAMING REPORTS
   by Jaliko

Monday Kategories
--------------------
Monday Kategories has a new time. I will be hosting Mondays at 7PM now
outside of Harlequin Games. This game is pot style and entry fee is
50T/Round. To play this game, Download KTEGORY1.EXE and KATEGORY.TXT
from the forum.

Unfortunately, I don’t have the winners list as the message I posted
in the forum is gone now. I will be sure to save my messages from now
on.

Wednesday Bingo Madness
------------------------
For Valentines Bingo I received a Valentines Lacey Heart Head, a gift
from the Oracles And Acolytes. Special thanks to Acolyte Magica Kari
Peace for supplying the gift. The head was given to the 2ND place
winner in Round 5.



Here are the lucky winners for Valentines Day Bingo Madness.

Round 1 -   25T card - Ulterior Modem - 250T
Round 2 -   50T card - Arm Pitt - 950T
Round 3 -  100T card - Ulterior Modem - 1700T
Round 4 -   25T card - Frogolyte Wilbur - 620T
Round 5 -   50T card - Frogolyte Wilbur - 1150T
                     - Magick Man - Valentine Head
Round 6 -  100T card - Magick Man - 1500T
Round 7 -  500T card - Izabella - 3000T

Raffle Draw - 10T entry - Meridien - 640T

Thanks to everyone for coming to this popular session. Special thanks
to Askani for helping me out and to the players who spiced the pot up
a few times. See you all next week, Wednesday, 6:00 p.m. outside
Harlequin Games.

To play Kymer bingo, download KYMER1.EXE from the forum.
For the format for Kymer Bingo Madness, download JALKYM.EXE from the
forum.

Please send me an Email (102553,667) if you have any comments or
suggestions on Kategories or Bingo Madness.

                            o o o o o o

>> THE FUNRAFFLE
   by Mr. Boombastic

The FunRaffle is held every Sunday at 9:00 a.m. WAT at Harlequin
Games. We accept the PAC; PAC customers get one free chance per month.
Tickets are 5T each and can be purchased from me inworld (just ESP
me!). You can buy up to 100 tickets per week. There will be one winner
and he or she will receive the pot! 

I am looking for avatars to volunteer to sell FunRaffle tickets. If
you’re interested, please send me email (103603,3321) and be sure to
include your avatar name so I can contact you inworld.

Current sellers are:

     1)   Mr. Boombastic
     2)   Imagination (PAC owner)
     3)   Necrolyte Sky Tower (Mondays, 4-5pm WAT, outside Library)
     4)   Camile
     5)   Pecosita

I look forward to seeing you all participating in the FunRaffle next
Sunday!

                              o o o o o o

>> WORLDS OF FORTUNE
   February 13, 1996
   by Acolyte SunRay Data

We had an excellent turn out this week!! Remember!  Worlds of
Fortune now starts at 7:00 p.m. WAT on Tuesdays. Thanks to all who
participated this week. I especially want to thank our hosts:



Necrolyte Sunray White Rose (filling in for Acolyte Indigo), 
Acolyte Milen and Sunray Ann who filled in for Milen at the end.

                                        #Tokens or
               Name                     Item Won

Round one      Quagmire                  25
               Ye Old Oak*              100
               Ultimus II                25
               Wart (Ghost Winner)       50

Round Two      JayVee                    25
               Jaliko                    25
               Sunray Fleke*            100
               Ultimus II (Ghost Winner) 50

Round Three    Askani*                  100
               Betha                     25
               Wart                      25
               Ultimus II (Ghost Winner) 50

Championship   Ye Old Oak
               Sunray Fleke*            Heart Chest w/100
               Askani
               Angel Beta (Ghost Winner) 50

Ghost Champ    Wart                     Heart Chest w/100
               Ultimus
               Angel Beta
               Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler 50 
                           (Ghost Winner)

* - Designates Round Winner

Thanks again to our contestants and hosts who made this game a
success!

See you Tuesday!!

                            o o o o o o

>> KNIGHTS OF KYMER TECHTRIVIA
   by SunRay Hera

This week’s TechTrivia game, hosted by SunRay Hera and SunRay Mariah,
was held on Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1996 on the StarWay Cafe Stage at 7:30
p.m. WAT. Next week, we are MOVING to Mondays at 5:30 pm WAT and
staying at the same locale, the StarWay Cafe Stage. Sponsorship of
this game now relies with the Knights of Kymer’s Games & Role Playing
Guild. Watch for new games, some recurring, and many special events
coming from this guild. 

This week was highlighted by the increase in prize amounts!  Also this
week we had a tie for the first place prize. It was awarded twice! 
Winning one 1st place prize of 400 tokens and a rare SnowMan Head was
Duckolyte Larry Lamb. Winning the other 1st place prize of 400 tokens
and a rare Gingerbread Head was Chris Brown. Way to go, gentlemen! 
They answered 15 questions correctly out of a total 20 questions. 



Finishing in 2nd place and receiving 200 tokens and an EPROM was Ice
Princess. She answered 14 questions correctly!  Once again for the
third time, Sunray Ann was able to win something. She won 3rd place
and received 100 tokens and some of those lovely red Flowers in the
blue vase. And as hinted previously, we awarded a 4th place prize.
Winning 50 tokens and a Snowball was Duckolyte John Whiz.

Congratulations to all of the winners!  Thanks to all of the players
for attending and making this a real fun event. Remember, we are
MOVING NEXT WEEK to Mondays at 5:30 pm WAT at the StarWay Cafe Stage.
CYa next week!

                            o o o o o o

>> PICK-3 LOTTO RESULTS
   by Joe Blowsem UP

Pick-3 Lotto winner of the Feb.12th drawing was

   *** Frank E. ***

                            Frank E. won 6500T
                      You could be the next winner!
                             The pot is now at
                              --> 6300T! <---

The next lotto will be held at the StarWay Cafe Stage, 6:00 p.m. WAT,
February 26. Need not be present to win. But come for the many door
prizes! Purchase tickets inWorld from any of our ticket sellers
Joe Blowsem UP, Duckolyte Sherry, Sherry, StarRae, or Agent 6.

Look in the WA Forum for the Pick-3 Lotto Prophet for Windows,
which quickly creates winning numbers and sends them to the ticket
seller.

Play the WA Pick-3 Lotto to WIN BIG!!!

                             o o o o o o

>> CHAOS, Inc
   by Marianne G

                        !!IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

All those who have a game plan and wish to try it out at CHAOS, Inc
or those who have previously submitted game ideas, contact me at
72007,221 to schedule a date when you will be able to host it at
CHAOS for all to help you try it out!

                        !!IMPORTANT NOTICE!!

REMINDER: The games on the 21st will be held earlier, at 4 PM WAT.
We regret this inconvience, and hope you all mark it on your 
calanders to insure you are there at the correct time.

On the 14th, we presented a game developed by JayVee, the Kymer
Scavenger Race.  It sent our contestants out into the streets, in
search of contestants and the items they were holding. There are
many variations possible on this game, and we plan on searching them



all out and finding the ones most enjoyable to our players.
Winning the first race was Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler with Utopia
in second and MzChievous in third.  For the second race, Dibbler
also won, with DarkHorse in second and Utopia in third.  Wart also
scored first place honors for volunteering to be one of the 
searched.

Then we went on to some catagory games, where everything was 
pretty close, though Utopia did seem to squeak in a one point
lead over the others.  When all the points were tallied for the
two events, Cut-Me-Own-Throat Dibbler took top honors with 23 points,
Utopia with 21 points, Wart with 19 points, DarkHorse with 18 points,
JayVee with 15 points and MzChievous with 7 points.  Congrats to all
who attended!

What will it be this week? One never knows.... if we did, it wouldn’t
be CHAOS!

                             o o o o o o

>> KYMER FAMILY FEUD
   by Marianne G

It was an exciting game... took an hour to make sure everyone was ok
with the instructions, but now that the teams know them, the final,
championship round on the 24th, (2PM WAT, in Visitor Center Left)
should go off without a repeat needed.

First game was the Inconsistent Anarchist vs the Smithereens. Then
the Anarchist decided to take a bye, and the Smithereens went up
against the SunRays.  When the dust had settled on the feud from
both games, the Smithereens, who fought valiently, had to put away
their lucky horseshoe and admit defeat.  Team Leader Lilisaire
had a faithful crew of Terminus, SR Gwenhwfar, Lady Artema, and
Alienyte Melissa Magic and Wyld Karde, but the other teams were
just too much.  

This sets up the final championship game between the Inconsistent
Anarchist, lead by Atillo the Hun, with Evergreen, prof babioff
and Bog, and the SunRays, lead by SunRay Hera, with fancy That ;],
Mula, Utopia, and Necrolyte SunRay White Rose.  Winner will take
home the engraved hearts and chests to hold them in.  Losers
will just have tokens to remember the contest by, and plans for
next year.

As for those who were kind enough to send in survey answers, be 
there on the 24th and ESP me when I ask you too.  We’ll be having
drawings for those present to win some valentines of their own.
And one lucky survey responder will take home the same prize as
the winning team!

If we don’t have enough survey responders in the crowd, we may 
just have to give some of those valentines away to the spectators
who do come.  You never know.

Reporting live from the battlefield of the Kymer Feud, this has
been your bloodline feuding reporter Marianne G who has the skull
to prove she’s been in a feud!

!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!



                       oooooooooooooooooooooo
                       ooo ADVERTISEMENTS ooo
                       oooooooooooooooooooooo                          

                  = = = = LOST AND FOUND = = = =

Found By Daxx (aka Alienyte Daxx):  an object in the V-Mart on Friday,
February 16, around 11a.m. WAT.  If it’s yours, ESP me inworld to
identify and claim it.

                 = = = = COMMUNITY NOTICES = = = =

Funraffle Tickets:
     Venue - Outside Library  
     Host  - Necrolyte SKY TOWER
     Time - 4pm - 5pm WAT
     Tickets cost 5T‘s each to a maximum of 100 Tickets. The more you
buy the better the chance of winning. Winner wins the Accumulated pot.
Held every Sunday at 9am WAT outside Harlequin Games.

                              = = = =

AFTER SCHOOL BINGO:
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored in World’s Away after
school when the Acolytes aren’t even there. And NOTHING is going on,
come join me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is
to have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it). I’ll
see you there.

                      = = = = HELP WANTED = = = =

Help Wanted:
     Bill collectors who can come at a certain time to collect bills.
Payment is 100T depending on how much you do plus a no interest PAC
account. See Imagination inworld or contact me at 76724,3017.

                = = = = BUSINESSES AND SERVICES = = = =

Introducing the PAC, Kymer’s new credit system.  
     Instead of paying tokens now, you can give your account number and
pay at the end of the month.  Please download thepac.htm, which can be
viewed with a web browser, for details.  The text version of the
document will come out in a few days.
   
                                = = = =

VIVID ADs is a graphics and advertising company in WA. 
     VIVID ADs makes top quality computer graphics for all advertising
purposes. We even design advertisments! Cheap, low everyday prices will
only make it convenient for your needs. Large detailed pictures are
about 200T and "Pocket sized" are only 50T - 70T! We make all styles 
and formats for both PC and MAC. Interested in expanding your
advertising with eye-catching pictures? Drop us a line at CIS 
73357.1576 for information on our products. Or see me inWorld -- 
»Joe Blowsem UP«

                              = = = =

                               



Mighty Ducks Kymer Tours:
     New business set up especially for newbies but any avatar can
     take a tour.  I will show you all the basic places in Kymer. 20T
     per person. I will be inworld every Saturday. If you have any
     questions ESP me inworld -- Duckolyte Dan

                              = = = =

SOLO ENTERPRISES
Are you looking for FRIENDSHIP or even LOVE? Then we are here to
assist you in your search! We have set up an organisation to help
avatars become friends and meet with other avatars inworld. Download
FRIENDS.ZIP from WORLDS AWAY LIFE in the community forum for a
quetionnaire to fill in. For more information ESP either Kage Solo Or
Kaylam Solo Inworld.

                              = = = =

 WA Photography Service Acolyte VIQer
     We make sure you are covered! Our prices are very reasonable.
     Special editing services and custom photos also available. Just
     let us know what you need! Reprints available, in case you should
     lose your photos! For service contact Acolyte Sunray VIQer at 
     70724,425 and we will make your arrangements with our staff.

                              = = = =

MOON DESIGN
    Want a special portrait of the real you?
    Want an unusal piece of art for your new turf?
    Want a greeting card so unusual that the recipient will never 
    forget you?
    
    MOON DESIGN can custom design anything you can imagine and things
you have never even dreamed. Each graphic is an original work of art.
Your graphic will be delivered in jpg, gif, or the format of your
choice. Prices are determined on an individual basis and are
surprisingly affordable. References and samples available on request.
Email 102514,3721 or esp aprilsmoon inworld.

                              = = = =

Play the PICK-3 LOTTO to WIN BIG!
     You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be
drawn on the appointed date. If your numbers match ours then YOU WIN!
     -- The lotto is currently at ->6300T<-  -- 
     Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT! Pick your numbers inWorld
after paying for tickets. You don’t have to be present at the drawing 
to win. But be there for the many door prizes! The next lotto is on
Feb. 26th, at the Starway Cafe Center Stage at 6pm WAT. For tickets,
contact: «Joe Blowsem UP», Duckolyte Sherry, Sherry, StarRae, or 
Agent 6. If you have any questions E-Mail us at 73357,1576

                             = = = =

>> GET YOUR PHANTASUS CREDIT ACCOUNT TODAY!
   by Imagination

On Sunday, February 11, GermanGiant hosted a Bingo game that had 40



participants.  That broke some records.  It also broke the record for
longest time spent making bets. 40 MINUTES!!!  

I know you’re thinking "I wish there was a faster, easier way to pay." 
Well now there is.  Just get a Phantasus Credit account.  With
Phantasus Credit, or the PAC, you can bet for games by esp, buy a
Pick-3 Lotto or Funraffle ticket, and have Honor take your picture
without ever taking out a single token.  Best of all, you can even pay
for some things BY E-MAIL.  That’s better for people who don’t want to
go inworld and look for whomever they have to pay.  For the rest of
February and all of March, there is *no* interest rate so you can try
out the PAC for FREE! Try it now because in April, the interest rate
will be back up to only 12%, plus you get a free Funraffle ticket for
the drawing right after the billing period ends.  There’s so much you
can do with the PAC, and the list of things keeps growing.  So what
are you waiting for? 

Contact Imagination at 76724,3017 and I’ll send you more information.
Phantasus Credit, "The Better Token".

!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!

                         ooooooooooooooooooo
                         ooo DEPARTMENTS ooo
                         ooooooooooooooooooo

>> WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
   by Khai Joybringer

@Dark Sun@ and @Dark Sun’s Teapot@ 
     Time and date to be announced.

Tsuyo and Bree
     Time and date to be announced.

Alienate Wylde Karde and Alienate Melissa Magic
Saturday, February 24, 3:00 p.m.
     Meditation Park, Rose Garden. Acolyte Zippy will perform the
     ceremony. Reception to follow on the observation deck. 

Honor [PhotoChick] and Kari Stone
Monday, February 26, 10:00 p.m.
     Temple of Morpheus, Tabernacle.  Service conducted by Magica
     Crusader. Reception immediately following at Meditation Park, far
     left.

!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!

                    Schedule of Events in Phantasus
                Week of February 21 through February 27
                  All Times in WAT (Pacific Standard)

                      Attention Gamers and Hosts!

Where do *you* get your Schedule of Events?  Did you know that the
Kymer Clarion now has the most accurate schedule in all the publicly
available publications?

If you don’t believe me, count them yourself!  There are 44 games and
events listed on this week’s schedule for Wednesday, February 21



through Tuesday, February 27. No other publication available to *all*
Kymerians can make that claim!

Even if hosts do not submit their event listings to the Kymer Clarion
(to 71273,373), that doesn’t mean their events don’t get listed. The
staff of the Clarion is dedicated to bringing you the most accurate
schedule possible. We monitor the WA Community Forum carefully to make
certain that everything that’s going on in Phantasus during our
publication period is picked up and reflected on our schedule.

So be sure to tell all your friends that the Kymer Clarion is THE
source for games and events!

                      * Indicates Recurring Event

                      << --------------------->>
                        Wednesday, February 21
                      << --------------------->>
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and  remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!
 
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Duckolyte Bingo..............................Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     Call KYMER! first, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download KYMER1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 WorldsAway
     Life.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
*After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to
     have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it).
     I’ll see you there.

3:00 p.m. - ?
Starway Stage
*The Knights of Kymer Kategories..................SunRay Fawn, Soltron2
     Knights of Kymer version of Wert’s Kategories.

4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
*Chaos Incorporated....................Acolyte Serena or Marianne G
    Note time change this week only! New games and more! 

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*KYMER BINGO MADNESS...........................................Jaliko
     7 Games to be played:  2X25T/2X50T/2X100T/1X500T  
     The more players, the bigger the payout!

                      << --------------------->>
                         Thursday, February 22



                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and  remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

                      << --------------------->>
                          Friday, February 23
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version ...............................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paid out depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:00 - 12:00 a.m.
Ghost Races
*Isle Caribe ...................................................Holger
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship! 

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and  remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
*After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet
     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me! Hope to see you there. My motto is to have FUN (and make a
     few thousand tokens while you’re at it). I’ll see you there.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
Kategories.................................................Ann Ominous
     20T of each fee is put in the round and 20T into the final.

7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Starway Stage
Beauty Contest.............................................Sunray Fawn
     Oracle Uni will be the special guest. 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Lounge
*Trek Trivia............................................Acolyte VIQer
     Visit the bridge crew of the WA Enterprise. Win prizes and tokens
     for your Trek knowledge. Get back at the bridge crew with some
     tough questions of your own! We have to answer correctly or we
     pay!



9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
*Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                         Saturday, February 24
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

2:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center Left
Kymer Feud................................Marianne G and the Bloodline
     How well do you know your partners and friends?  This is the
     final to determine the championship team!

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
*Great Kymer Quiz.......................Acolyte Moria, Acolyte Zippy
     Some easy, some hard, some just downright tricky.

3:00 p.m.
Meditation Park, Rose Garden
Wedding of Alienate Wylde Karde and Alienate Melissa Magic
     Meditation Park, Rose Garden. Acolyte Zippy will perform the
     ceremony. Reception to follow on the observation deck. 

5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage 
*WARaffle Drawing........Acolyte Lynx, Acolyte Electra, Acolyte Moria
     Purchase tickets from authorized agents. Door prize raffle!
 
6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Outside
*Ghost Relay Races......................................Acolyte VIQer
     Ghost races played baton style like Olympic Relay races.
     Variations will be coming in the future, allowing more winners in
     each race.

9:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe, Orbitron Room
*In-World Discussion.............................................Drako
     Topic:  See WA Community Forum, Inworld Events Section, Inworld
     Schedule.

9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
*Dreaming Insomniacs Society............Acolyte Milen, Acolyte Nicci
     Something DIFFERENT will be held during these times each week.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Sunday, February 25
                      << --------------------->>



9:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*The FunRaffle .........................................Mr. Boombastic
     5T per ticket, up to 100 tickets; one winner who receives the
     total pot; must be at least 20 tickets sold and more than one
     participant! Necrolyte Sky Tower will now be selling tickets
     outside the Library between 4-5:00 p.m. WAT. ESP him as to exact
     day he will be available.

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
*Jackal3’s Trivia.......................................Mr & Mrs Nutty
     Questions covering general info, three winners per game. Grand
     prize for the person who has the most points in a month. 10T
     playing fee to help defray the costs.

3:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Gambling Bingo........................................Sky Tower
     You will need KYMER1.EXE to play (downloadable from the WA
     Community Library, GO TRA-39).

4:00 p.m.
Outside Fire Room
Take A Chance, Necrolyte Benny, Xian, Jackal
     25T entry fee. Answer questions on Kymer to win points. Top 3
     scores enter Fireroom and have choice of tokens or contents of
     chest.

8:30 - 9:00 p.m.
StarWay Cafe, Observation Deck
*Dead Poets Society Recital....Prez, Sunshine, Brandy, Corey and AlexA
     Contact Prez [102726,1655] if you wish to be a presenter. Poems
     should be six verses or shorter.

                      << --------------------->>
                          Monday, February 26
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version.................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paidout depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and  remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!

2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
For location ESP host
*After School Bingo.................................Knight Jed Clampet



     Come in and join the fun. When you’re bored after school, when
     the Acolytes aren’t there, when NOTHING is going on, come join
     me, Knight Jed Clampet. I hope to see you there. My motto is to
     have FUN (and make a few thousand tokens while you’re at it).
     I’ll see you there.

4:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Library
*FunRaffle Ticket Sales............................Necrolyte Sky Tower
     5T each ticket, maximum 100 tickets! The FunRaffle is held every
     Sunday at 9:00 a.m. WAT at Harlequin Games. Get your chances now!

5:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Isle Caribe
*Ghost Races ...........................................Acolyte Serena
     Win tokens and prizes, monthly championship! 

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
StarWay Cafe Stage
*Knights of Kymer TechTrivia ...SunRays Hera and Mariah, Knight Alexis
     20 computer technical questions, some hard, some easy, and some
     funny.  All prize amounts are INCREASING again! Be on time and
     win a 30T Door Prize!

6:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe Stage
Pick 3 Lotto Drawing ...........................Joe Blowsem UP, Sherry
     You choose three numbers from 0 to 9 and three numbers will be
     drawn on the appointed date. If your numbers match ours then YOU
     WIN! Tickets cost 10T each with NO LIMIT! Pick your numbers
     inworld after paying for tickets. You don’t have to be present at
     the drawing to win. But be there for the many door prizes!

7:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kategories.....................................................Jaliko
     To play Kategories, download KATEGORY.TXT and the program
     KTEGORY1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Library 4 WorldsAway Life.

10:00 p.m.
Temple of Morpheus, Tabernacle
Wedding of Honor [PhotoChick] and Kari Stone
     Service conducted by Magica Crusader. Reception immediately
     following at Meditation Park far left.

                      << --------------------->>
                         Tuesday, February 27
                      << --------------------->>
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Harlequin Games
*Kymer Bingo/Gamble Version................................GermanGiant
     If you are first to call KYMER! you get paid out depending on
     number playing! Need the software, kymer1.exe, from library #4.

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Storm Games, Kymer Bingo............................Christopher Storm
     Bets between 25T-150T, play frequently and join the Storm VIP
     club and  remember: Storm Games - YOU could be the next Kymerian
     Tycoon!



1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Harlequin Games
*Duckolyte Bingo..............................Chief Duckolyte Renegade
     You need the software Kymer1.exe from the forum (GO:TRA-39) to
     join the game with your card. If you are the winner you get many
     Tokens, depending on the number of players.

6:00-8:00 p.m.
Bar-L Bar Storeroom
*Kymer/Bingo......................................Sunray Knight Oliver
     Everyone who plays in every game of the evening is eligible to
     win a bonus prize which will be awarded after the last game! 
     Don’t be late!

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Visitor’s Center, Left
*Worlds Of Fortune.................................Acolyte Sunray Data

8:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Bar-L Storeroom
*Kategories Gamble Version.......................................MarvL
     Play Wert’s new Kategories game and sharpen up your brainstorming
     skills. Be creative, and get payouts depending on the number of
     players! Download the client KTEGORY1.EXE, from AWAYFORUM/Lib 4
     WorldsAway Life.

Upcoming Events
--------------------
Thursday, February 29
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Starway Cafe Stage, 
The Phantasus House Auction..........................Scuttle & Clover 
     Bi-Weekly. Rare heads and items no longer available in vendos
     will be auctioned off to the highest bidder.

!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!*!

- How To Publish In The Kymer Clarion -

Waking World CIS email address:      75664,663
Deadline:                            12:00 noon WAT every Saturday

Letters to the Editors:
     We’d like your feedback! Please send letters to the above email
     address with the subject LETTER TO EDITORS. Please mark all
     letters you do not wish published as NOT FOR PUBLICATION. All
     mail to the Editors not so marked will be considered for
     publication, subject to editing for clarity and space
     considerations.

Articles, poetry, etc:
     Do you have a poem you’d like published? An Article? Submit them
     to the above email address with the subject of ARTICLE
     SUBMISSION. The Kymer Clarion is currently token-free to all
     members; thus, we are not presently paying for submissions. We
     are currently considering our position on this and will notify
     our readers and potential authors should we decide to begin
     paying tokens for articles.



Advertisements:
     All ads should be submitted in email or private forum message to
     the email address noted above and should be marked ADVERTISEMENT. 
     The Board of Editors has not decided yet if they should charge
     for your advertisements, so get them in fast before they do!

* * * * * * * * * *

Waking World Email Address:           71273,373
Deadline:                             3:00 p.m. WAT every Saturday

Wedding Information:
     We are happy to provide you with a section of the Kymer Clarion
     where you can announce either a wedding to come or a wedding that
     has already happened! If you would like your wedding announced in
     these pages, please send the following information to Khai
     Joybringer at the above noted email address.

          Name of Bride
          Name of Groom
          Oracle or Acolyte performing service
          Date of Wedding (to be held, or was held)
          Reception Location

Events:
     Cover the following Wednesday through Tuesday.  

     The submission to the Kymer Clarion is IN ADDITION to submitting
     your event information to the Scheduling Group. The Kymer Clarion
     assumes no responsibility for resolving scheduling conflicts;
     this will remain under the jurisdiction of the Scheduling Group.

     If currently recurring events are changed in any way, besides 
     notifying the Scheduling Group, should you wish the Kymer Clarion
     chedule of Events to reflect your event(s) accurately, please
     *also* submit the change of information as noted above.

Game Reports:
     Want everyone to know who won at your event?  Want to provide
     them with helpful information on how it was played?  Just want
     your winners to be able to see their name in print?  Send your
     submissions to the Kymer Clarion at the above address, and we’ll
     let everyone know who won what and where!


